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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

	  

The Belle Vue Conservancy is now incorporated and an 
officially registered charity with the Canada Revenue 
Agency.  We commenced providing tax receipts to donors 
in July of 2020.  We would like to thank Greg Monforton 
and Partners of Windsor, a frequent and enthusiastic BVC 
event sponsor, for taking on the legal and financial 
responsibilities for the incorporation of the Conservancy. 
 
Now that the roof and the eavestroughs have been 
completed, our focus has turned to the other heritage 
features of Belle Vue, specifically the windows. People 
interested in making a donation can do so by sending a 
cheque to Belle Vue Conservancy, c/o 386 Crystal Bay 
Drive, Amherstburg  N9V 4A7 or through Canada Helps 
at  www.canadahelps.org to the Belle Vue Conservancy 
Amherstburg. 
 
According to our trusted Heritage Architects, ERA, the 
cost of replacement of the windows will be over $400,000.  
You may know we have conducted several window 
programs including the Key Stone Donors and Heritage 
Donors.  More recently, we completed a catalogue of all 
the windows at Belle Vue and assigned naming rights to 
them.  Several of the windows have been purchased in 
memory of a loved one or the retirement of a business 
founder.  Monthly payments are also available to those 
wishing to make this type of donation. It’s important to 
note that as with all construction, windows will not be 
repaired or replaced until the interior of the building is 
completed and this work is the responsibility of the Town 
of Amherstburg.  Rather, we will continue to recruit 
sponsors for each of the windows and keep you apprised 
of monies raised and donated until the interior is 
renovated.  
 
	  

Mary Anne Adam has written a historical 
fiction based on the Belle Vue National 
Historic site.  It is currently in the final 
stages of publication and should be on 
bookshelves by the spring of 2021.  Part 
of the proceeds will go towards the 
purchase of the Medicine Bag Window at 
Belle Vue. 
	  

THE MEDICINE BAG 
A Novel 
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IN MEMORIAM 
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In 2017, we were provided with the windows replacement 
cost estimate of $414,000 by recognized Heritage 
Architects, ERA, and this figure was confirmed when the 
Town was putting together an application for funding 
under the Federal Development Program, wherein the 
BVC was cited as a contributing partner for the window 
amount.  Needs to say, this application was never 
approved because Federal COVID-19 spending realigned 
all the priorities. 
 
Currently, we have on hand $60,000 in targeted funds 
from various window campaigns.  Donors have 
contributed varying amounts in some cases to obtain 
naming rights for a specific window or set of windows and 
in other cases, to combine with other donors in memory of 
the loss of a loved one or to commemorate a business 
upon closure or retirement.  Larger amounts were 
documented by signing events and reported in the local 
River Town Times. 
 
Total funds raised in 2019 were $29,000 from Donations 
and Events between January and April and these funds 
were transferred to the Town of Amherstburg.  For events 
conducted from May through December, we raised 
another $11,000 for a total of $40,000. Funds raised in 
2020 totalled $30,836 including on-line donations of 
$1,436, starting when our Canada Helps on-line account 
went live in September.  We are advised additional funds 
donated to the BVC when the Town was issuing tax 
receipts on our behalf between September 2019 and July 
2020 included $7,900 in 2019 and $676 in 2020.  As of 
this date, we have not received these funds or donor 
particulars.  However, including these amounts makes the 
revised totals $47,900 for 2019 and $31,211 for 2020. 
 

PAUL HERTEL 
 

We were recently saddened by 
the death of one of the founding 
members of the Belle Vue 
Conservancy, Paul Hertel.  He will 
be sorely missed by everyone 
who knew him, especially by our 
Board of Directors whose 
members looked to him for advice 
on all manner of things related to 
the creation and operation of the 
Conservancy as well as events 
related to past residents of the 
Belle Vue.  Paul could always be 
counted upon to share his 
research and be the first in line to 
purchase tickets for our events.  
He was instrumental in writing our 
operating guidelines and in 
leveraging support for many of 
our initiatives.  He could always 
be relied upon to sort through the 
detritus of the politics.  He will be 
remembered as a kind and 
generous man with an ironic 
sense of humour and dry wit.  
Paul contributed to numerous 
other initiatives in Amherstburg 
and we know he dearly loved 
Belle Vue for her history and 
promising future.  For this reason, 
we started a fund to purchase a 
window in Paul’s memory and to 
date friends have donated over 
$1,500 in tax deductible gifts 
through Families First, on the 
Canada Helps website and 
cheques to the BVC.  Paul’s wife, 
Ute, will choose the window to be 
named for him at a later date. 
	  

ACTIVITIES REPORT 
As was the case for many charitable organizations around 
the globe, COVID-19 had a devastating impact on our 
fundraising abilities because we had previously focused 
on activities of music-based events and dinners.  We did 
manage to co-host the International Women’s Day Brunch 
at Fox Glen last March just before the first lockdown, but 
COVID-19 restrictions throughout the balance of the year 
meant none of the events usually conducted were 
possible.  We remain hopeful that some events might be 
scheduled for this year or next. 
	  



THE CLEAN-UP CREW 
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The question of when Belle Vue was 
painted, and specifically painted white, is a 
hard question to answer.  The “View of 
Belle Vue from the East” by Catherine 
Reynolds c. 1819, shows the house as a 
light buff colour with no shutters, so it is 
hard to tell what colour the trim was.  The 
house does have interior shutters, so was 
never intended to have outside shutters 
(this was common in neo-Palladian 
homes).  It suggests that the house was 
painted, or whitewashed, right from the 
beginning (again, common in neo-
Palladian style).  The windowsills and 
lintels over the windows of the 
dependencies are wood, not stone, so they 
would have been painted, and the brick 
may have been pained too so it all 
blended.  It might be safe to say that the 
house had been painted a colour, not 
necessarily white, right from the beginning 
as suggested in the 1819 painting. 
 
We do know from photos, that Belle Vue 
was painted by the late 1800s, likely during 
the William Johnson renovations when the 
rooms with the bay windows and the front 
veranda were added.  Likely the additions 
with new brick required the whole house to 
be painted so everything blended.  In one 
photo, the house is light and in another it’s 
dark with light trim.  Actually, the bay 
windows and porch stretching across the 
front of dark walls is very attractive.  The 
picture is black and white so I can’t say if 
the house was dark red, dark green, 
brown, etc., but dark.  In other photos, the 
house is light, perhaps white. 
 
Mr. Mullen’s renovations c. 1930, were 
very extensive, renovating the roof of the 
side wings and adding a second story, 
removing the veranda and building the 
concrete front terrace, bricking up 
windows, adding the gazebo, etc.  So, I 
think he had the house painted to unify the 
exterior, and I would guess that this is 
when it got the white paint that we know 
today. 
	  

Thank you for your continued support!! 

WHEN WAS BELLE VUE PAINTED 
By Robert Honor In September and December of 2020, a group of wonderful 

volunteers, all masked and maintaining social distancing, 
dubbed The Clean-Up Crew, met on the grounds at Belle 
Vue.  Over 60 garden bags were filled on our first visit and 
over 70 on the second.  Here is the crew:  Rob and Fran 
DeRoy, Terris Buchanan, Bonnie Deslippe, J. David Green, 
Ute Hertel, Jennie LaJoie, Mike Rusynyk, Dolores Soyka, 
Dave Dufour, Larry Kirk, Michael Prue, Shirley Curson-
Prue, Mary Anne Adam.  Many thanks to Ron Giofu of the 
Rivertown Times for the fabulous photo.  Not all crew 
members in photos.   
 
The next clean-up day will be scheduled for early spring.  
Anyone interested in joining this hard-working group, 
please contact Mary Anne Adam at maryanne348@bell.net  
	  


